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Students To Elect Prexy ,Senators Next Week 
Senate Race Spotlit.es Candidates For 
Monday, Tuesday Student Elections 

NDSC students will cast their 
ballots in the annual student gov
ernment elections next Monday 
and Tuesday. 

In the senatorial races 44 stu· 
dents seek the 12 open_ positions, 
and three men are in quest of 
the student body presidency. 

Only one po Hing place,· that in 
the Student Union, will be open 
the first day of the el~ctions. This 
polling place will be open from 
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and from 
8:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. Monday. 

Polling places for Tuesday 
will be in the Union, Library, 
Minard Hall, Morrill Hall, Home 
Economks, South Engineering, 
andt Oolve Hall. These voting 
booths will be open from< 8:00 
a.m. to 5:00. 

Campus Radio will carry the r e
sults of the election as the tabula-

Meet The Candidates 
Page 3, 7, 8, 9 

tion of the ballots is conducted in 
the Student Union -Ballroom next 
Tuesday afternoon. 

'Presley'. Jenkins 
St. Pat & Patricia· Scholarships Open Groups Lauded For de!~h~e!~1;~r~nn~::~:~n~h~~ ::: Captures Audience 

H I E B II T S d W• h A I ( tact has been made with a Hun- The show stealer at the AF-TO i ite ng. a O tu ents It nnua oncert garian refugee student. His nam,e ROTC Talent Show in Festival Hall 

Refugee Student To 
Arrive On Campus 
Before Quarter Ends 

is Barnabas Rad and he is expect- last Thursday night wasn't even a 
The Engineers' "St: Patrick'' Taste _For H·1story An appreciative crowd attend- ed to arrive here before the end contestant. Bill "Elvis Presley" 

Ball will be held Friday .evening, ed the NDSC Gold Star Band and of the winter quarter. Jenkins took the stage with a 
March 15, in the Crystal Ballroom. Choir concert in Festival Hall Sun- Mr. Rad has been studying shake and a rattl'e and from then 
The Tempo Kings will supply the ~e ~orth ~akota Institute for day afternoon. Agronomy and plans to continue on the crowd was all his. 
music and· dancing wilf be from Regional Studies announces sev- The Gold Star Band led off that course while here. He will His• imitation of the re•I Elvis 
9 to 12. eral scholarships for the academic audit courses during the spring w•s almost too good to be true. 1957 1958 the concert with ''The Green a 

The dance is semi-formal, and year · · . quarter and then enroll in an ac- Th- only' appreci&ble difference Th Y M mo I Aw.rd and The Gold," followed by a ~ 
corsages are not in order. Admis- • oung e r,a ' tual curriculum in the fall. w- that Bill ~-n really strum · b M Sh C varied selection of three num• ..,. -sion is $1.50 per couple. given Y rs. orey ameron Mr. Rad fled Hungary with his that guitar. All his gyrations and 

A fNtu ha bNn~ Guess in memory of her parents, bers. . parents, who are now at Camp Kil- grinds tore at the hearts of the 
new re • . . the late Mr. and Mrs. Georve M. The Choir then took the stage mer, N. J . Mr. Rads' father is also young girls and they screamed to the ball this year. An Enr,,- Youn rov· ·,des for t. he -ment d d 1· ed re rto1·r of 

neers' quffn will be chosen and 9, P r--, an e iver a pe e an agronomist. their way onto the stage after 
she will be known as "St. Patri- of $100. to an ·~~~ced undder- choral and choir numbers. While at State, Mr. Rad will the show to rush him for auto-
. ,, C nd"d te lected b graduate or • gr ... uate stu ent The next selection offered by take his meals at the fraternities. graphs. 

c,a. • 1• • s are .se Y of any school at NDSC for an the Band featured Ray Link m· a 
h ty d ..... J- t The frats on campus have each The first part of the show pre-eac sorori an dinuwthpenuwnn orl,.inal ·,nvestl,.atlon -latlnn to ph ol d th end d 

group on campus an e quee h • h" • '... ··• f saxo one s O an ey e agreed to furnish one month's sented the audience with various 
will be chosen that night at the tNoerth ,stoD-:"._Yot~.r govemment O their part of the concert with an board. types of talents and these ama-

- • encore of "Humoresque". No other details are available on teurs were wen' received by the 
dance. . , Mrs. Jessamine Slaughter Bur- The Choir also received severaI his arrival at this time. crowd. The group from Finley 
Candidates for "St. Patricia' ·are: gum of Arthur, N. D., offers a encores after delivering a selec- then took their place on the stage 

an Kearney; GPB-R~th Hoy- $100. scholarship to an undergradu- tion including German F o 1 k AWS Sel Is Ducats and Mr. EP hit the shimmey road man; AGD-An!la Mae Dav1S; KKG ate or graduate student of any Songs 
- Maureen Steigman; KAT, Mar- school at NDSC for research i'n Th· B . d. db w-11. amid cheers and yell's from every 

e and is irecte Y J iam part of the audience. 
lys Oberg; Phi Mu, Pat Turner; any phase of the · historical pro- Euren and the Choir is under the For LCT Product·1on Pictures and names of the re-
and Independents, Barbara Sang. gram of the Institute during 1957 direction of Ernest Van Vlissingen. spective talent winners will be run 

The candidates for "St. Patrick" and 1958. It bas been rumored that all in a future issue. Lack of space 
are: ASME-Don Gronbeck; ASCE The North Dakot• Institute for NDSC students are going to attend prevents doing it this week. 
- Russ Harju; AIAE-Seth Twit- Regional Studies offers an award Col. ,Pine To Speak On the Little Country Theater's pro-
chell; AIEE--Richard C. Johnson; of $100. to an undergrack.iate duction of Sean O'Casey's "The 
Aero Eng-Leslie Fuchs; and Ag. stuct.nt In the school of AAS Missouri Basin Plan Plow and the Star" showing March 
Eng.-Dennis Lindeman. who will be In school for the 14, 15 and 16. 

The voting will be done at the year 1957-1958 for research In Col. L. w. Pine, u. s. Army The grapevine also says that 
dance that night by attendance any of the many phases of -his- Corps of Engineers, will deliver a all play-goers will be buying 
and use of the tickets as ballots. tory, cultu,.., or ruourcn-blo- lecture here Tuesday, March 12, their tickets from the Assoc:iat

loglc:al or physical-of the Nor- in the Little Country Theatre at ed Women Students Executive 

FM Symphony Plays 
Pop Concert Sunday 

tt..m GrNt Plains. 3 p.m. Col. Pine is the District Council. 
Students interested in t h e Engineer in charge of the Garrison So don't let the grapevine down! 

scholarships should discuss their District. Step right up to the Student 
ideas W;ith st!'fi members !Jl the The topic of this lecture will be Union Ticket Office and buy your 
appropriate field for advice on on the Garrison Dam and the ticket to this production from 

The Fargo-Moorhead Symphony the preparation of a project out- Missouri Basin Development Plan 11:00 to 1:30 daily. 
Orchestra's annual pop concert line and recommendation for the --- - - --------·- ---------~--
Sunday at 4 p.m. in Fargo High award. Applications in the form Sig Sweetheart Candi.dates • 
School will have a tinge of the of a proposed project and staff ad-
British about it, even tho'ugh com- viser recommendation must be 
p0sitions from four countries submitted before April 6, 1957, to 
will make up the program. the office of Dean Russell, School 

• • 

A 1945 work of the English,- of,Applied Arts and Sciences. 
man Benlamln Britten will be 
notable because It hn never be
fore been performed here. 
Richard Wagner's "Tristram und 

SC Grad Completes 
AF Training Course Isolde: Prelude and Liebestod" 

will employ an English horn, an 
instrument that the orchestra has Captain Leo W. Hall of the 
not used before and has owned United States Air Force, recently 
only since last summer. graduated from the navigator train-

The English horn in a solo pas- ing course at Ellington Air Force 
sage will be played by R. Daniel Base, Houston, Texas. 
Brown, NDSC senior in architec- Capt. Hall was promoted to his 
lure. present rank January 30, 1957. He 

The conce;t will include Tchai- is a 1951 graduate of North Da
kovsky's popular "Serenade in C kota State College wher e be r e
Major, opus 48" and will end with ceived his commission under the 
selections by J erome Kern from Air Force ROTC program and a 
'Showboat". BS degree in Agricultural. 

The Sweetheart of Sigma Chi will be announced at t e 
annual Sweetheart Ball tomorrow night at the FM Hotel. 
The candid'ates for the title are Sharon Elliot, Gamma Phi 
Beta; Margaret Benedict, Gamma Phi Beta; and Jan Chris
topher, Alpha Gamma Delta. 

Debaters Travel To 
Madison For Tourney 

Eight debaters from the NDSC 
Lincoln Debate Society went to 
Madison, Wisconsin this weekend 
to participate in the national tour
nament of Delta Sigma Rho, honor
ary debate fraternity. The group 
is accompanied by Dr. Gerald 
Phillips, debate director. 

Those participating include 
John Pancratz, Richard Wands, 
and Joan Bandvlk, all of Fars,o; 
Robert Brake and Tom Farley, 
Jamestown; Duane Enger, Wil
liston; Don.Id Berquist, Adams, 
and Delores Jendro, Cauelton. 
The NDSC Lincoln Debate Soci

ety is working with the University 
of Manitoba, University of Minne
sota and Jamestown College to
war d the formation of an intema-· 
tional debate l'eague, dedicated to 
a rejuvenation of audience debat
ing. 

During spring vacation, March 
22 to March 30, a group of de
baters will travel through the 
Midwest and East, meeting, among 
others, the University of Minne
sota, University of Chicago, Uni
versity of Pittsburgh, Wes tern Re
serve University, Bowling Green 
University, and John Carroll Uni
versity. 
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• • Pancratz Takes 
By Gerry Bender A Passive Stand 

Towards Elections BE 

SURE 

TO 
VOTE 

To The Editor: 
On Monday night I ventured· 

forth to the Open Forum to select 
a man 'for my ballot in the current 
race for Student Body President. 

Unfortunately, I was unable to 
make up my mind which individ
ual was the lesser of three evils. 
I have been aware for a long time 
that the primary function of our 
student government has been more 
of a social than of a governing na
ture. However, I believe this is 
going too far. The qualifications 
of the individual candidates, their 
so-called platforms and their con
duct before the Forum Monday 

Did You Know? . ByCorky 
night is not sufficient for the of
fice of Garbage Collector. 

I am taking the course of least 

What would your reaction be if 
I said the curriculums offered in 
this college are grossly inade
quate? What would you say if I 
were to state that there isn't 
enough "education" available in 
this school? Well, I am saying just 
that: 'there isn't enough "educa
tioµ" in this college.' 

Before anyone ostracizes me, 
let me have the chance to quali
fy my statements. Bear with me 
please, and don't judge me just 
yet. 
In the next week or two, over 

two thousand students will have 
visited their advisors and set up a 
schedule for the spring quarter. 
For the majority of you, this will 
be a relatively simple task. You 
will scan your curriculum, choose 

Purpose Of ISA 
Cleared tn Reply 
To Aspasia Column 
Dear Aspasia: 

We of the Independent Students 
Association feel' that such com
ments as you and other columnists 
make are interesting 'and purpose
ful. But now and again, in the en
thusiasm <if "creating", errors do 
creep in. Last week you charged 
that Independents say they "don't 
want to belong to any of the un
democratic organizations on cam-
pus.'' . 
, No officer of the ISA has at 
any time stated that there are 
undemocratic groups on campus. 
If you wish to say so, that's . 
your business. It 'has nothing to 
do with ISA. 
To clarify · any misconceptions 

that might arise, we are restating 
the 'purposes of the ISA on this 
campus as printed in the October 
5th· Spectrum. The independent 
stu<ients organized to: 

1'. 'Provide another social outlet 
a:yailable to every student on cam
pus:'· Members felt that too few 
such outlets actually exist. 

'2:' Provide the average student 
on' ·c:utipus a framework for repre
seritation in student government 
and · ·an organization within which 
to ·sponsor activities such as Bison 
Bre'Vities acts, queen candidates 
and o'ther less important but es
sential extra-curricular activities. 

3. Improve the relations be
tween Greeks, Independents, and 
non-affiliated students a n d to 
build a framework for coopera
tion between them. 

Finally, our purpose, like the 
avowed purpose of every student 
organization, is to serve, both the 
student and the college. 

We feel that President Hultz 
was right in his Homecoming state
ment to the Spectrum. NDSC is a 
"mature" college. We offer ISA as 
a tool toward helping students 
achieve that similar "maturity". 

INDEPENDENT STUDENTS 
ASSOCIATION 

resistance in this matter by refus
your courses from the programing ing to vote in the election, and am 
sheet, and set up your schedule. suggesting the same for the rest 
You will then register for the of the Student Body. 
cl'asses and go away satisfied. (Signed) 

John B. Pancratz 
But let's carry this a bit fur-

ther. The majority of you came to EDITOR'S NOTE: 
college knowing just what field of Dear Mr. Pancrah: 
endeavor you wished to follow. When your name appeared in 
You wanted to be an engineer, or the campus limelight on Ma,y 
a home economist, or an animal 14, 1956 (you will remember 
_husbandryman. Fine, your curricu- that to be the date of another 
lum was set up for you and you Student Senate Open Forum,), 
accept it. You know to follow it and each time it has appeared 
will lead you to your goal and in c.ampus news since that date, 
most likely a good job and all I ,have ever heard from you 
security. is a continuous flow of rabble: 

rousing. In all of the criticism 
Now, then, how about the person that has flowed from. your lips 

who came to college to find out in the past months, not one word 
which field of endeavor appealed have I heard that could be 
to him the most? How about the labeled "constructive criticism" 
person who just wasn't sure which You sa,y that the Student Sen
vocation wouid suit him? A goodly ate is no more than a social 
number of you came to college in group. That statement makes it 
that frame of mind. You just obvious to me that you don't 
weren't sure. Well, some of you know what you are talking 
were fortunate to find a curricu- about. If you did look into this 
lum that appealed to you, and that · thing before you attacked it in 
places you amongst the satisfied such a manner, you would at 
students. least find it necessary to change 

your point of attack. 
But there are still a few of The Student Senate DOES 

us, like myself, who came to col- supply the brains and hours of 
lege in the dark, and so to speak hard work necessary to put on 
are still in the dark. We haven't Homecoming each fall. The Stu-
found wh.it appears to· us to be dent Senate DOES the planning· 
the BEST field. We aren,'t cqm- for freshman orientation week, 
pletely satisfied, with what is of- and brings about the execution 
fered here·. This isn't the fault of those plans. The Student 
of the college, and, it isn't the Senate DOES promote NDSC 
individual's fault. No one can (Remember the signs?): 
really be blamed. But concerning your refusal 

to vote in next week's election. 
I know that I will walk into my 

advisors office with the deep I can't sa.y that I . was overly im-
pressed with some of the state

rooted feeling that most of the ments made by the presidential 
courses offered here aren't really candidates, but when I went . 
doing me any good. I haverr't home that night I knew for 
found a curriculum that holds my whom I was going to vofe. Andi 
prime interest. This college has 
given me several fields of interest I believe the person for whom I 

intend to vote would make a 
that are secondary, but the ulti- good president. 
mate, the supreme, is yet to be And upon reading your letter 
found elsewhere as far as I am I can't help but wonder what 
concerned. kind of a person it is who en-

That is why I say this college 
is lacking in the education it of
fers. For most, it is complete. For 
a few, it is not. Then it would 
seem the college has failed in its' 
duty to prepare some of us for the 
future. But this is not so, and I 
am the last one to ever say that. 

Even though some of us feel 
we haven't found the desired 
type of education, we can take 
confidence in th.e fact that we 
DO have an education. Our ul
timate wants may not have been 
satisfied here, but the learning 
we have acquired is of immeas
urable value. It will aid us in 
finding the vocation that appeals 
to us. We will be better pre
pared to recognize our goal 
when we do encounter it. 

Yes, I have said the college is 
inadequate in the education it of
fers, but only in the sense that it 
can't offer a curriculum in every 
conceivable field and for each in
dividual person. 

joys the benefits of living in a· 
democracy, and yet can come 
out with a statement such as 
your statement urging the stu
dent body not to vote in next 
week's election. 

No, Mr. Pancrafz, I believe 
your criticism has no foundation·. 
If it does, your letter does not 
make it clear. 

Sincerely, 
Gerald L. Bender 

P. S. Your statement including 
the words "Garbage Collector" 
doesn' t even deserve a reply. GLB. 
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Socially Speaking • . e 

By Jean Anderson 

AND TO the left we have a letter from a 
student with an opinion that we hope is the 
opinion of a minority. Although there are 
fewer candidates for president than in past 
years, this department feels that they are no 
less qualified, and we highly suggest that you 
exercise your power to vote. An election by a 
minority is hardly a fair election but it does 
the job . . . do you want som~one else to 
elect the candidates? 

* * * 
MARRIED are Jerry · Pekas FarmHouse and Doris Her. 

rick of Breckenridge. ' ' , 

* * * 
FOUNDER'S DAY was celebrated by the Phi Mu's last 

Monday. 

* * ATTENTION: You can cure your roomate of snoring 
by good advice, cooperation, kindness, and by stuffing an 
old, shirt in his mouth. 

* * * . ANJ? THE newest .wearer of the pin of SAE is K 
Delta Shirley Mogen. Giver Fred Stover is from Fargo. appa 

* * * 
PLEDGED to Kappa Kappa Gamma is Marcia Selland of 

Fargo. · 

* * * 
Psychology professor: A hysterical girl is most efficiently 

quieted by a firm kiss. 
NDSC Student: How do you get one hysterical? 

* * * 
NOBLE RULER of AGR Ron Brandvold gave away his 

pin and his freedom to Kap~ Ruth Olson. Candy, cigars, 
and roses were the order of the day on Monday, as well as 
the serenading and kisses. 

* * * "I've a friend I'd like you girls to meet." 
Athletic, girl: "What can he do?"' 

,, Chorus girl: "How much money has he?" 
Literary girl: "What does he read?'.' 
Society girl: "Who are his family?" 
Religious girl: "What church does he, belong to?" 
Sorority girl: "Where is he?" 

* * * 
.,, 

PHI. MU sorority pledged Patricia Seiwert of Casselton. 

* * * 
I think that I shall never see 
A girl who's good enough for me; 
But that's all right; I've no complaint; 
I much prefer the . ones who ain't. 

* * * WEARING the pledge pin of .the FarmHouse are Lloyd 
Knight and Ray Zent. 

* * * UGLY MAN candidate Kent Sack 'sent a gift to the 
Kappas, who sponsored him for the aff~ir. 

* *' * 
SO ANYWAY. vote Monday and Tuesday. 

* * * 
KINDA CUTE: One man in a thousand is a leader of men; 

- the others follow women. Bye now. 

Parking Meters To Be Put In Front Of 
Union; Five Minute Time Limit Set 

Have you ever received a ticket 
for parking in front of the Stu

back to the Student Government. 

dent Union? 
If you have, 

The parking meters would en· 
able students to park in front of 

your worries are the Union for five minutes with· 
out getting a parking ticket. The 
five minute rule will be in effect 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and will 
not effect the staff parking across 
the street. 

now over. 
A motion was passed last reg

ular meeting of the Student Sen
ate to buy two parking meters 
for In front of the Union. ' 
The meters will be paid for 

the Senate and the proceeds 
by This action is subject to ai> 
go . proval by the College Board. 
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Presidential Scholarship. 

Platforms 
Activities: Student Senate Com

missioner of Music and Public 
Programs; Blue Key, ass't. pro
grams director for ~ison Brevities, 

ELDON McLAIN Kappa Kappa Psi, Gold Star Band, 
Junior, Mechanical Engineering. Sigma Alpha Epslion secretary, 
Honor Point Average: 2.4. and Rahjab Club. 
Activities: President ·of Sigma Platform: The job of student 

phi Delta, ASME, Vets Club, Inter- body president should not be con
fraternity Councif, Engineering tracted for by participating in a 
council. week of hectic campaigning; it 

My platform consists of the fol- should be prepared for by training 
Jowing 5 main points. and thought. The job of student 

(1) To publicize the college-I body president should not be· sec
arn definitely in favor of continu- ondary to studies; it should bold 
ing the torch run for homecoming an equal' place with schoolwor~ in 
each year. The more· that people the schedule of the person. 
bear about our college, the more Because of these requirements I 
interest they will have and there- ~m running for the highest office 
fore lend us more support. m. ~u_r student government. My 

Along this same line a large abihbes, I believe, are suited for 
sign, identifying the schdol, at the this i~portan~ position, and my 
entrance to the Campus boulevard experience will enable me to use 
would ·be appropriate. A regul'ar them to the best advantage. 
radio or TV program, airing the I have been elected to the stu
activities of all the departments dent senate for the past two 
of the school, not just the experi- years, and am the only person in 
ment station, would be in order. recent. y~ars to hold two different 

(2) Closer cooperation between Commission posts in two years. As 
student organizations and the ad- a sophomore I was Commissioner 
ministration-I follow along with of N.S.A., while this year I have 
rresident Hultzs' suggestion that been. Commissioner of Music and 
leaders of student organizations Pubhc Programs. 
and the administration meet regu- I am not proposing any specific 
Iarly to try and promote harmony projects for the coming year. 
in running the Campus affairs. Thes~ too often become "campaign 

(3) More affiliation with other promises" and only· serve as a 
colleges in the area-Undoubtedly, crutch during ~lectioneering. Ac
all coll'eges have problems that tually, ~he pre~ident should not be 
are similar. If members of the stu- the brams behmd only a few of the 
dent governments of each college Senat,!'s projects; rather, he 
were invited to attend other stu- s~ould serv.e as a catalyst by which 
dent government meetings, some- ~is subordn~ates can carry out 
thing could be gained by all. ideas of their own and of the stu-

( 4) Better recreational facilities dent body. 
on Campus-This is a touchy prob- There are only four aces in a 
Jem because it requires money to deck of cards, an~ .1 hol'd. two of 
solve more than anything else. !hem-those of ab1~ty an~ exper
However, I would strive toward in- ~ence. Unless. there is a wild card 
creasing these facilities to benefit m the deck, it should be clear as 
the student body as a whole. to where the winning hand is. 

(5) H you have read this far, -+c -+c 
you have probably noticed that all . GEORG~ SCHWARTZ 
my points are not very specific. Junior, ~icultural Education. 
They were meant to be that way Ho~o~ _Pomt Average: 2.40 .. 
because I do not believe in mak· Ac.tryities: Blue Key, Assistant 
ing specific promises which I ~~bhcity ~anager. of. Bison Brev
might not be able to keep. i~es, Saddle .&. Sirlom Club, As-

There is one, however, that I si~tant Pubhc_ity Manager for 
shall make and keep. H you choose Little Internatton~l, President . of 
me for this office, I will face each Intramura_l Athletic Board,. l;tahJah 
problem squarely, with an open Club, Assistant Homecommg Pa
mind, and to the best of my abil- rade Marshal,. Alpha G~ Rho, 
ity handle it in the best interests Campus Radio, Collegiate FFA, 
of the student body as a whole. Student Union . Activities Board, 

I ask for your vote, not because member of Social Forum panel. . 
you are a friend of mine, but only Platform: The Student Govern
if you believe I am qualified for ment here at NDSC has operated 
the office of student body presi- as one of the most effective groups 
dent. Best of luck to George and o.n cam~u~ in student ad~nistra
Dick. Vote as you please, but hon policies and bas carried out 
please vote. many projects of benefit to the 

-+c -+c students and to the college. It is 
RICHARD MONSON 

Junior, AAS. 
Honor Point Average: 3.88. 
Honors: Top 5 scholastically dur-

ing freshman and sophomore years, 
third place in state for Elks 

I 

The Fargo Forum staff 
reporters traveled nur
ly 75,000 miles for 
news last yHr. 
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my intention that these projects 
should be continued and main
tained at their present high level. 

I fnl that to maintain our 
status we must not overload our
selves with too many new ac
tivities, but rather carry out to 
completion ideas and protects 
that have been in the planning 
stage this past year. 
In order to accomplish this, I 

present four main goals that will, 
when carried through to c-omple
tion, benefit ·the students and col
lege. 

1. The establishing of an all col
lege festival sponsored by Student 
Senate working in conjunction 
with individual schools on campus. 
This will encourage visitation to 
our campus by the publ'ic. 

2. Formation of a representative 
council for each school on cam
pus whose main function would be 
managing the All-College Festival. 

3. A Student Public Information 
Department that will work with 
the administrative Public Relations 
Department to achieve greater stu
dent and college recognition in 
hometown newspapers. This would 
be accomplished by the organiza
tion of a student commission of 
Public Information. With the com
missioner the acting coordinator 
over a staff of appointed reporters. 

4. Work toward changing the 
name of our school to North Da
kota State College of Agriculture 
and Applied Science, which would 
for all practical purposes be 
shortened to North Dakota State. 
This would add prestige to • our 
graduates and to our ·school. 

Although not a voting mem. 
ber of Student Sena.ht I have 
followed closely the actions of 
Senate, have attended several 
m.eetings and have worked on 
one of the ma.jor projects of 
Student Senate, that of Hom• 
coming. In all sincerity I feel 
that I han a, thorough working 
knowledge of Senate activities, 
and of the needs of the campus 
which are necessary for the Stu
dent Body Presidency. 
I urge you to study the issues 

and the candidates for senate, as 
well as president. Then be sure 
to VOTE and I am sure you will 
elect a sound Student Govern
ment. The best of luck to my very 
worthy opponents. . 

CA.MPA.IGN 
BUTTONS 

FARGO RUBBER 
STAMP WORKS 

519 1st Ave. N. 

• • • 

Friends, Norwegains, students, lend me your eyes·. We are 
writing this article in discomfort with pricked fingers and glue 
covered ~ongues-but concern yourself not, it's beneficial to you. 

We have just been marking new spring styles-shirts, slax, 
shoes, sports coats, suits, sox- that are daily coming in the mails 
to the Straus Co., No. 70 Broadway. 

Do yourself a real favor, men, and chortle your winter-tired 
self own to our store and let us attire you in some of these new 
Spring Kampus Klothes-

R-F- K- S- K- K- I 
(Turn paper upside down to find the meaning of these initials) 

<J~S~e~ 
No. 70 Broadway 

- SH saq101>1 sndw11>1 8uyids 100>1 .10::1- iaqwawa11 
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(Author of "Barefoot B011 Wifl\, Cheek/' elc.J 

FASTER,FASTER! 
Pick up your paper every morning and what do you 

read? "CRISIS IN HIGHER EDUCATION." That's what you 
read. "ENROLLMENT SPIRALLING UPWARD- DESPERATE 
NEED FOR MORE CLASSROOMS, MORE TEACHERS." But 
ciassrooms, alas, do not spring up like mushrooms, nor 
teachers like mayflies. So what must we do while we 
build more classrooms, train more teachers? We must 
get better use out of the classrooms and teachers we now 
have. That's what we must do. · 

This column, normally a vehicle of good-humored 
foolery, of joy that wrinkled care derides, of laughter 
holding both his sides, will today forsake levity to ex
amine the crisis in higher education. My sponsors, the 
makers of Philip Morris Cigarettes, as bonnie a bunch 
of tycoons as you will see in a month of Sundays, have 
given cheerful consent to this departure. Ob, splendid 
chaps they are, the makers of Philip Morris! Oh, darlin' 

· types they are, fond of home, mother, porridge, the Con
stitution, and country ·fiddling! Twinkly and engaging 
they are,.. jaunty and sociable, roguish and winsome, as 
full of joy, as packed with pleasure, as brimming with . 
natural goodness, as loaded with felicity as the ciga
rettes they bring you in two convenient sizes - regular 
in the bandy snap-open pack, and new long-size in a 
crushproof flip-top box - both available at moderate cost 
from your favorite tobacconist. Light one now. Light 
either end. No filter cigarette can make that statement. 

Let us then, with the gracious connivance of the 
makers of Philip Morris - Oh, splendid chaps! · Oh, gra
cious connivers! - take up the terribly vexing question 
of how we can turn out more, graduates with campus 
facilities as they now exist. 

The answer can be given in one word: speedup! Speed 
up the educational process. Streamline courses. Elimi
nate frills. Sharpen. Shorten. Quicken. 

Following is a list of courses with suggested methods 
to speed up each one. 

PHYSICS - Eliminate slow neut rons. 

PSYCH LAB - Tilt the mazes downhill. The white 
mice will run ·much faster. 

ENgINEERING - Make slide rules half as long. 

MUSIC - Change all tempo to allegro . . (A collateral 
benefit to be gained from this suggestion is that once 
you speed up waltz time, campus proms will all be over by 
10 p.m. With students going home so early, romance will 
languish and marriage counselors can be transferred 
to the buildings and grounds department. Also, housing. 
now used for married students CBf be returned to the 
school of animal husbandry.) . 

ALGEBRA - If "x" always equals 24, much time-con-
suming computation can be eliminated. 

LANGUAGES - Teach all language courses in English. 

DENTISTRY - Skip baby t eeth.' They fall out anyhow. 

POETRY-Amalgamate the classics. Like this: . I .. ' 
Hail to thee, blithe spirit 
Shoot if you must this old gray head 
Y ou ain't nothin' but a hound dog 
Smiling the boy f ell dead. 

You see bow simple it is ? Perhaps ·you have some 
speedup ideas of your own. If so, I'll t hank you .to keep 
them to yourselves. • 

• ©Max Shulman, 1957 

The makers of Philip Morris ha~e no interest in any speedup. 
We age our fine tobacco slow and easy. And that's the way it · 
smokes - slow and easy - a natural smoke. 



ASCE Bowlers Defeat 

UND Chapter By 147 

In Home-Home Series 
The NDSC chapter of the 

American Society of Civil Engi
neers defeated the University of 
North Dakota chapter in a home 
and home bowling series by a to
tal of 147 pins. 

Bosworth of NDSC was high 
for both teams with 1036. 

The NDSC chapter also racked 
up a win over the U in a basket
ball game played at Grand Forks 
on Feb. 22, 46-42. Harju plunked 
in 14 counters for the best scor
ing effort. 

A return game will be played at 
NDSC at a later date. 

FOR SALE 
Small, warm trailer with fin

ished addition. Very reasonable. 
Ideal for married student. Phone 
2·8644. 

THE SPECTRUM 

New Bison Coach NDSC Cinder Men 
Calls Grid Meeting Scheduled. For ~ 

Bob Danielson, new football Meets This Sprang 
coach for NDSC will be on the . 
campus full time next week. In l The NDSC track ~earn. is sched-
order to get better acquainted! u ~d to. take part 1D five meets 
with the football situation here ~his sprmg. Th~ sched1:1le, accord
at State, Mr. Danielson is hold- mg to 1-:" Kaiser, Bison track 
ing a meeting of all football mentor, i~ as follows . 
players, both freshman and var- (Tentative date) - an indoor 
sity, and anyone else who is in- meet ~t Grand Forks. 
terested in playing football. The April 27-:--Jamest?w~ Relays. 
meeting, will be in room 204 in May 4, Bison Invitatlona~. 
the fieldhouse Monday, March May 11-State Collegiate at 
18, at 4 o'clock. Grand )forks. . 

May 18-NCC meet at Vermil-
lion, S. Dak. · 

So far the answer to the track 
call has been good with several PATRONIZE veterans reporting. Kaiser said 
that it was not too late for those 
interested to draw equipment. 

0 U R Hopefuls for the track team in
clude: Dick KjelJand, hurdles; Ron 
Pepper, quarter mile; Marty Kal
nins, weights; Gary Thomason, 

, ADVERTISERSI broad jump and javelin; Harold 
Shattuck, two mile; Stan Schrader, 
pole vault; Sylvan Melroe, sprints; 
Lloyd Larsen, 880; Bob MeDonald, 
low hurdles; George Flamer, 440. 

• 1ve 

SPORT SHORTS • 
Nerts! Not much to write about 

this week. My blank mind is even 
blanker than usual. 

I see by the Spectrum last 
week that the sports writers are 
coming under the wrath of Mr. 
Gregorio. Maybe you have some
thing Greg. 

1-M · Cage Playoff 
Narrowed To Five 

ATO 1, Student Body l, AGR 1, 
Student Union and SAE 1 squads 
won first round games in the in
tramural basketbalf playoffs held 
in the fieldhouse Monday. 

First Round Scores: 
ATO 1-54; Coop 1-36. 

Student Body 1-51; SPD 1-50. 

AGR 1-31; M. Dorm-23. 

Student Union-53; T. Chi 2-42. 

SAE 1-60; Kappa Psi-52. 

Pick. the Pack that Suits You Best ! 

+ ., 
IlM 
Fl LTE .FI S Il.fM: > 

~ ~ 
) 

. 
' 

Smoke modem L&M and always get 

full exciting flavor 
••. PWS THE PURE WHITE MIRACLE TIP 

01957 uccsn• Mn:as Toucco Co. 

With L&M ... and only L&M ... 
can you pick the pack that 
suits you best. And only L&M 
gives you the flavor ... the full, 
exciting flavor that makes L&M -

AMERICA'S 
FASTEST-GR0\\94G CIGARETTE 

March 8, 1957 

• • • · By MAC 
We are a little envious of the 

U having a hockey team, therefore 
we criticize. I wonder what You 
are envious of?? 

Greg-I will give you credit for 
one thing-you have brought a 
spark from the student body and 
have improved· reader interest of 
the Spectrum. 

,tc -+c 
Nicky Hill, a brother of State 

cager Hib Hill, is a member of the 
Valley City High School basketball 
team. Hib thinks of Nicky as his 
"little" brother. He is a mere 6'1" 
and is a senior at Vall_ey High. 

Next week I will have more 
room to expound and I have a 
little matter I wish to cram down 
the throat of a certain staff mem
ber of the Dacotah Stewdent (pub. 
lished at NDU). 

See you .1,1ext week. 

YMCA-FarmHouse 
Tie For Top Spot 
In Ping Pong league 

The final standings of the I·M 
ping pong league find YMCA and 
Farm House tied for first pface 
with identical records of 8-1. The 
playoffs will be held next week 
with Theta Chi 1 squaring off 
against Farm House and Theta chi 
2 meeting the YMCA squad. 

FINAL STANDINGS 
W L 

YMCA .... _ ................ - .......... - --····--·-8 1 
Farm House .......... - ................ --.. 8 1 
Theta Chi 1 ......... 7 2 
Theta Chi 2 -····-----------5 4 
ATO 1 ................ .. __ 3 2 
Kappa Psi 1 .3 4 
SPD ....... 2 4 
Kappa Psi '2 1 5 
SAE -·-···-- · ····-·- 0 6 
ASCE .... .. .. 0 7 

--·----------------····~ 
SOPHOMORES 
YOUR JUNIOR YEAR 
IN NEW YORK? 

Dean F. H. McCloskey 
Junior Year Program 
Washlnctan Square 

Calle11 
New Yark Unlwerslty 

New York 3, N. Y. 

Fine Food, Delicious Steaks 

Open Till 1:00 P.M. Dally 

THE SKYLINE 
Aclminlstr•tlon Blc19-

Hector Airport 

WOOD'S CAFE 
Quality Meals 
at Low Prices 
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Pollsters Reveal Women Get N.od Over Finals For Winter Term Scheduled 
Men In Best-Dressed Category 

(ACP) - In terms of neatness, ally neat," is the feeling of a 
col'or, and overall appearance, Mississippi College (Clinton) fresh
coeds are deemed the better dress- man coed. But a male freshman 
ers by both college men and attending the College of Steuben-

For Classes Using the Follow
ing 3 Hour Schedule Patterns: 

Time for Final Examination: 9:00 ThF Sequence or deriva-
Wednesday, March 20 8:00-10:00 tion thereof 

10:00-12:00 11:00 ThF " " 
1:00- 3:00 11:00 MW 4:00 Th " " 

" women. Naturally the coeds feel ville (Steubenville, Ohio) feels 
somewhat stronger about this than this way: "Men 'take pride in them. Thursday, March 21 
do the men, but even a majority selves and their clothes every day, 
of the men are in agreement with while the girls keep most of their 

3:00- 5:00 2:10 MWF ,. 
8:00-10:00 10:00 MW 3:05 . Th " " 

10:00-12:00 1:15 MWF " " 
1:00- 3:00 8:00 ThF " •• 

" the coeds. good clothes for dances and par-
Here Is the exact question a ties instead of school." Friday, March 22 

asked by Associated Collegiate A male junior at Juniata Col-

3:00- 5:00 9:00 MW 2:10 Th " 
8:00-10:00 10:00 TThF " " 

Press of • representative national lege (Huntingdon, Pa.) looks at 
cross-section of college students: the situation llke this: "It Is 

Who do you feel are the bet- easier for the fellows to look 
ter dressen, In terms of neat- nice; the girls have to 'do too 
ness, color, and overall appear· much' in 'order to look 'dressy'." 
ance, college men or college But a Wake Forest College senior 
women? coed' sees It as a matter of taste, 

The results: in favor of the men: "Women 
Men Women Total too often take it for granted that 

College Men .. .26% 16% 22% they are better dressed, but the 
Coll, Women ...56% 66% 60% men display better taste most of 
Unchclded ........... 18% 19% 18% the time." "College men are 
With students believeing coeds more conscious of their every· 

are better dressers the feeling is day attire, whereas college wom
generally that coeds are more en only dress up for special oc
"clothes-consciQus," are more in- casions," is the way a male 
terested in their appearance than freshman at Ohio University 
men. Others think women have (Athens) feels. 
better taste for color. Some feel Students finding themselves un
the coeds are under a sort of so- decided on the issue have several 

10:00-12:00 8:00 'MW 1:15 Th " " 
1:00- 3:00 3:05 MWF " " 
3:00- 5:00 1:15 TI'h " " 

REGISTRATION FOR SPRING QUARTER, 1957 
Registration will be held in the Field House all day, 

April 1, and the morning of April 2 as follows: 
Monday, 

LATE REGISTRATION FEES WILL BE ASSESSED 
AFTER 5:00 p.m. TUESDAY, APRIL 2, 1957. 

\ 
Monday, April 1 

Tuesday, Aprif 2 

8:00 a.m. Freshmen whose last names begin 
with the letters A thru M inclusive. 

_ 9:00 a.m. Freshmen from N-Z inclusize. 
10:30 a.m. Sophomores from H-R inclusive 
1:00 p.m. Sophomores from A·G inclusive. 
2:00 p.m. Sophomores from S·Z inclusive. 
3:00 p.m. Juniors from A-M inclusive. 
4:00 p.m. Juniors from N-Z inclusive. 

8:00 a.m. Seniors from A-M inclusive. 
9:00 a.m. Seniors from N-Z inclusive. 

10:00 to 12:00 Graduate Students. 
cial pressure to keep themselves seasons. Some feel the men and --------------------------
neat and stylish. Here are a few coeds have separate standards and type is fair," is the comment of a remarkably sloppy at others." And 
representative comments: can't be compared. Some believe male junior at the College of a senior male attending the Uni-

A freshman coed at Rochester that both have their good and bad Physicians and Surgeons (San Fran- versity of Maryland h a s this 
Institute of Technology (Rochester, points. Others feel it depends up- cisco). A male sophomore at Syra- opinion: "Some of my fraternity 
N. Y.) feels "women have more on the school or location or con- cuse University sees it this way: brothers are sticklers for neatness 
of a 'need' to dress up," while a dition. Here are a couple of typi- "I think each sex dresses in a in appearance and some of the 
male freshman attending the .Uni- cal replies: mediocre fashion. Both college guys are slobs, but so are some 
versity of Denver (Denver, Colo.) "It's a personal thing; no stereo- men and women are neat at times, of the girls." 

· simply says: "The girls are more · 
conscious of clothes than men." HERE IS THE FINAL 
And a University of Maryland 
(College Park) junior coed puts it TIE BREAKER IN OLD GOLD'S 

· this way: "The majority of men 
just don't care, while the social 
pressure is on every · woman · to 
look neat at all times." 

Paa-5 

Travel Tips To. Aid: 
Students On Trips 
During Quarter Break 

Going traveling? 
With spring break only a hw 

weeks away, students are making 
plans how to spend their time. 
For those who will d'o some trav
eling, here are some helpful 
tips. 

Carry several wooden cl'ip-type 
clothes pins in your bag-just the 
thing to attach skirts or trousers 
to wire hangers or to clamp laun
dered hose or gloves on a towel 
or shower curtain to dry. Safety. 
pins work well for those, too. A 
few yards of narrow tape or 
smooth cord can be tied between 
two chairs for an emergency 
clothesline. 

Plastic bags of different size~ 
come in handy wheri packing 
shoes, purses, gloves, and toile
tries. An extra bag can be used 
to bring back soiled articles. 

When packing dresses, suits or 
coats, p i n pocket flaps, col
lars and cuffs in place-they'U 
look neater when you . take them 
out of your bag. 

Don't forget thin~s like needle 
and thread, emery boards, band
ages, a small clothes brush, cleans
ing tissues, and sci~sors. An em
ery board is handy to touch up 
shiny spots on suede purses or 
shoes. 

PUZZLES 
"Judgment i. more often pau

ed on girls rather than boys In 
regard to their dress," . is the 
way a Wake Forest College 
(Winston-Salem, N. C.) male 
senior feels. A male graduate 
student at Syracuse University 
(Syracuse, N. Y,) has this to sa.y: 

FOLLOW THESE MAILING INSJRUCTIONS CAREFULLY I 

"College men look sort of fac
tory produced In the black & 
grey flennel1. Girls have a much 
better sense of Imagination with 
combinations, tones, and shades 
of color." But It takes a Tyler 
Junior College (Tyler, Texas) 
freshman coed to come up with 
the thought held by many col
lege men: "College women are 
trying to make a good Impres
sion on coller,e men." 
As far as college men go, a 

good number of both coeds and 
men feel they dress too sloppy 
and casual, or as one coed said: 
, "Men are generally sloppy crea
tures." However, there is a con
siderable amount of opinion among 
both college men and women that 
men are indeed better dressers. 
Here are a few typical remarks: 

"Men's clothes are tailored more 
simply, without frills, and are usu-

Bankers To Attend· 
First Ag Short 
Course In ~arch 

First agricultural short course 
for North Dakota bank officials 
and employees will be held March 
11-22 on the NDAC campus, ac
cording to Peder A. Nystuen, di
rector of short courses at the col
lege. 

The course has been planned 
to provide banken with an op
portunity for aclclltlonal study In 
agriculture particularly as It ap
pll" to the business of banking. 
Men attending the two-week 

session will study farm economics, 
irrigation, livestock t y p e s, nu
trition, and a variety of other sub
jects. 

~·~mra ~ ~~ ER)" 

, 

TIE-8.REAKINQ 
PUZZLE 

- NO.I 
QUE: This Nebraska coeducational college of liberal arts 
is affiliated with the Presbyterian Church. It was 
chartered and opened in 1882. 

QUE: Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers, this mic;lwestern 
coeducational university was opened in 1877. It bears 
the name of the city in which it is located. 

QUE: This coeducational university was chartered in 
1845 under the Republic of Texas. It is a Baptist school. 

ANSWER 1..----------
ANSWER 2,-------------

ANSWER 3-----------
Address'----------------· 
Cuy·--------Stale------~ 
College: ______________ _ 

NOTE THAT THE ABOVE PUmE CONTAINS THE NAMES OF THREE 
SCHOOLS_FOR WHICH THREE SEPARATE CLUES ARE GIVEN. 

Players may now mail their completed sets of 8 Tie
Breakers. Before mailing your puzzles, keep an 
accurate record of your answers. The 8 Tie-Breakers 

· must be answered, neatly trimmed, and enclosed in 
an envelope; 'flat and not rolled and addressed to: 
Tangle Schools, P. 0 .. Box 26A, Mount Vernon 10, 
N. Y., and bearing a postmark not later than April 5, 
1957. Do not decorate or embellish the puzzles in any 
way. Do not include ,anything in the envelope but 
the puzzles. 

If, after solutions have been submitted to this set or' 
Tie-Breakers, a tie or ties still remain, those tied will 
be required to solve another tie-breaking puzzle, in 
accordance with the official Tangle Schools rules. 
These tie-breaking puzzles, if necessary, will be 
mailed to each contestant. 

Print or type your name and return 
address on back of the envelope, 
last name first, like this, 

To help checkers, use business• 
. size envelope approximately 

4' x 9 Y2' . Type or print the 
address as shown. 

Use 6t postage. 

'TANGLE SCH0-01.S 
P.O. BOX 26A 
MOUNT VERNON- 10, !":Y-. 

• Use business-size envelope 4'" x 9Y2'" • •. sometimes referred 
to as a No. 10 envelope. 

1 
• Each of the puzzles' must be neatly trimmed, separately, 

and placed in numerical order. 
e No decorations please! Address envelope as shown. 

• Your name and address MUST be on the BACK of the 
envelope ACROSS THE END and in the position shown in t he 
iilustration. Please print or type in CAPITAL LETTERS
LAST NAME FIRST. If mailed according to instructions, 6¢ 
postage should be enough. · 

I 

• In the event of further ties; contestants will be mailed an 
additional tie-breaking puzzle form. 

REMEMBER--ENTRIES MUST 
BE POSTMARKED NO LATER 
THAN FRIDAY, APRIL 5, 1957. 

FIRST PRIZE-A TOUR OF 
THE WORLD FOR TWO-

,· ,, OR $5,000 CASH! EIGHTY
FIVE OTHER 
VALUABLE PRIZES! { llitra 

l~ It IC1lllos 
--.............__ 

· Copr.1957 
Harry H. 
Holliatc 
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Latest LCT P.roduction, Centered Around The 
Life Of Irish During Irish Revolution 

THI IPICTRUM 

Fashion Mag 
Predicts Easter 

Student Budget 
Can Finance Tour 

March ,, 1917 

By Kerry Murphy are only four from a cast of about 
"The Plough and The Stars," a ten. Fash·1ons For Gals How ,wofuld.yotin~ like'tito visidt 

play written by Sean O'Casey will . . . . Europe s ascma g c1 es, an 

Colonel MacGregor 
To Address ATO's 
Tomorrow Night 

be staged at the Little Country W_aish has , _dev1s~d mgeruo~s picturesque countryside? 
Theatre on March 14, 15, and 16. stagmg by constructmg four dif· What's new for the Easter Pa· The Student Marketl119 lnstl· 
Dr. Frederick Walsh, chairman of fe~ent sets for the ~our acts. on a rade? tute has designed a tour to flt 
the NDSC speech department will spmdle that can be turned m. or- the sight lffing yen on the bud· 
direct the production. der to c~ange the set each time Most fellows probably will wear get of college students. 

The play, written by a noted the curtam falls. the same old suit, but the girls You could take a biC,cle tour 'of 
Irish author, portrays the fife of "The Plough and The . Stars" is can be different. eight countries, a drive-yourself· 
th~ people o! Ireland during the the third of a trilogy by O'Casey Women's Wear Dally reports tour, or whatever type trip you 
Irish Revolution. to be produced on this campus. that four fntures of last spring want. t 

Nora, played by Pat Connolly, The bicycle tour would cos 
is the love sick woman who wants are back again. These Include $1,065 and you would be gone 73 
to keep her husband home from · the shirt-waist dress with new days. . 
the wars. . But Nora•s hus~and, Vet's Club Party emphasis on silk and chiffon, The drive-yourself-tour in which 
Jack, portrayed by Art Cervmka, the sheath, the blouson dress, you would be driving a Volks· 
is a chauvinistic patriot who likes A ( I J • h wagen would cost from $800 to 
!O play !he part of a soldier and t rysta on1g t and the costume. $955 depending on the number Of 
m so domg goes off to war to be New factors of fashion for persons in the car. 
killed. The NDSC Vet's Club will spon· spring include the cape-influenced Some of the places you could 

Monica Savageau plays the part sor a party at the Crystal Ballroom t d ·t ' th hirt f II visit are: Pisa with its leaning 
of Bessie Burgess who represents coa an sui s. wi s u ness tower,· London, the world's largest tonight from 9:00 till 12:00. d h t k t the Protestant minority in Ire- . an s or er Jae e s. city; Florence, Italy's most impor· / 

Colonel MacGregor 
•land, and Don Schreder portrays Music will be furnished by Fran· In the accessory field there are tant art center and San Marino, 
The Covey, a young Socialist who cis Colby and his orchestra. Ad· the oldest republic i~ the world. Aipha Tau Omega will be host 
feels that this revolution should mission will be by membership the deep-cr?wned, soft hats, taper- H you are interested in one of to Colonel John M. ~acGregor, 
be a war for "the economic eman- cards only and these cards will be ed shoes, shm gloves, .tall bags and these tours contact Clint Sparks at prominent lawyer and profesaor at 
cipation of the proletariat". These sold at the dance. jewelry matched to the costume. 1314-12th Ave. So. New York University, on Saturday, 

WHAT1S A POOR BIRD'S HOMEf 

A, EUGENE GRAVELLE. Parrot Garret 
MINN ESOTA 

WHAT IS A SLOVENLY FLOWERf 

• ROGER C.ROSS, 

U. OF OREC.ON 
Sloppy Poppy 

BASIC TRAINING for ROTC men. 
When the talk turns to tactics, remem
ber this: troops who don't get a Lucky 
break soon become a Sol.emn Column! .. 
Why? Any private can tell you: Luckies 
outrank 'em all when it comes to taste. 
You see, a Lucky is all cigarette . . . . 
nothing but fine, mild, good-tasting 
tobacco that's TOASTED to taste even 
better. On the double, now! Light up a 
Lucky. You'll say it's the best-tasting 
cigarette you ever smoked! 

STUDENTS! MAKE $25 
Do you like to shirk work? Here's some easy money 

~ - start Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler 
.. we print- and for hundreds more that never get 

used. Sticklers are simple riddles ,with two-word rhyming answers. 
Both words must have the same number of syllables. (Don't do 
drawings.) Send YQur Sticklers with your name, address, coll~ge 
a nd class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y. 

WHAT IS A MAN WHO PAWNS 
THE OLD FAMILY CHAIRf 

BRYCE NOLEN. Rocker H ocker 
OKLAHOMA A a M 

WHAT IS A MAN WHO CLASSIFIES 
SHAKESf 

J ED JACOBSON. 

JOHN S HOPKINS 

Viper Typer 

CIGARETTES 

WHAT IS A HAUNTED WIGWAMf 

808 MC KINNEY 

KAN SAS 

Creepy Tepee 

WHAT IS A CHINESE BOAT WITHOUT 
ABOTIOMf 

GENE MYERS. Sunk Junk 
LONG BEACH STATE COLL. 

Luckies Taste Better 
"IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER ••• CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I 

0A. T. Co. PRODUCT 0 11' ~ ~ ""~ AMBRICA'S LBADINO MANUPACTURBR OP CIOAR.TT•I 

March 9. Colonel MacGregor will 
also visit college officials and lo
cal alumni of the fraternity. 

Colonel MacGregor has been a 
province and national officer of 
Alpha Tau Omega since 1935 and 
was president from 1948 until 
1950. He has recently been install
ed as chairman of the fraternity's 
High Council. 

A native of Oregon, Colonel 
MacGregor wu graduated from 
the Unlvenlty of Oregon In 
1923. He has received his law de· 

gree from New York University 
In 1927, Since 1928 he hll Men 
profNsor of law of co.....,.. at 
NYU and was appointed chair
man of that clepertmant In 1M1. 
He received the honorary ....... 
of dodor of laws from Gettys
burg College In 1950. 
During World War D, he was 

chief of the legal branch, Cheml· 
cal Warfare Section, and wu an 
intelligence officer in the Philip
pines, Japan and China. He was 
raised to full colonel at the time 
of his refease from service in 
1946 • 

Colonel MacGregor Is put pres-
, ident of t)le Sain Andrew's Society 

of the State of New York, and a 
past chairman of the National In· 
terfratemity Conference. He is 
active in the affairs of the Inter
national House at Columbia Uni· 
versity. Colonel- MacGregor Is a 
member of the bar of the U. S. 
Supreme· Court and all federal and 
state court bars of New York 
State. 

Student Conference 
Slated For April 

A conference on student govern· 
ment for all four-year colleges in 
North and South Dakota will be 
held April 14 and 15 at Jamestown 
College in Jamestown, North Da· 
kota. The NDSC student govern· 
ment will handle the conference 
with Beverly Pfiefer a, ehairmlD. 

Reason for this conference is 
that there are only two col· 
leges in North Dakota that have 
effective student government. The 
NDSC student government feels it 
has learned much from the Na· 

· tional Students Association and 
would like to pass on what they 
have learned to the other colleges 
in North Dakota. 

There will be dlscuulons on 
why to have a student government, 
the philosophy of student govern· 
ment, the relationship to faculty 
and administration, and the value 
of programs such as freshmen 
orientation. 

The University of lfinnesota has 
a strong student government and 
the president of that atuclent body 
will be a speaker. 
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Forty-four Students Vie For Senate Spots 
NE 
EAR 
fNATE 

Jean Anderson 

Art Cervlnka Bev• Fegley 

ne Year Senate ••• 
JEAN ANDERSON 

Junior, Arts & Science. 
Honor Point Average: 2.4. 
Activities: Vice president of 

a Phi Beta sorority, Spec
staff. 

Platform: As a candidate for one 
r senator I make no broad 
mises, nor will I attempt any 
tic change in policies of the 
ate ·or campus. My interest 
in strengthening the represen

·on of minority groups, such as 
men on campus. I will also sup
rt ideas of concrete value that 
e advanced, as in senate plat

s, but are often Ieft unde
loped. I respect the influence of 
ate on campus, and would con
er it an honor as well as a 
at responsibility to be elected. 

1' 1' 

DONNA BARSTAD 
Junior, Home Economics. 
Honor Point Average: 2.47. 
Activities: Kappa Delta sorority, 
AB, . Tryota, Newman Club, 
ctrum staff, and Bison Brevi
director. 

Platform: I am running for the 
·ce of senator because I am 
cerely interested in student gov

ent. I hope I ntay represent 
students of NDSC for a one 
senate term. 

1' 1' 

BILL BUCK 
Junior, Arts and Sciences. 
H!Tnor Point Average: 2.43. 
Activities: Advertising manager, 
e Spectrum; Alpha Tau Omega 
ternity; Vets Club, Scabbard 
d Blade. 
Platform: Rather than making a 
of campaign promises that I 

uid be unable to keep, if elect
to the student senate I will try 
all times to represent the in
sts of the majority of the stu
ts. 

Donna Barstad Bill Buck Frank Delbl91' GIi Eiken Fred Flanders Vernard Frederick 

TWO 
YEAR 
SENATE 

Ed Gllbertstn Jack Heltemes 

Orlan Flestad Dave Graben Don Grimm - Carl (Bucky) Haas Warner Johnson Tom Keaveny Janet Klppen Bill Lantz 

FRANK DEIBLER 
Junior, Agriculture. 
Honor Point Average: 3.25. 
Activities: Cast member of "Ten 

Nights In A Barroom", Saddle and 
Sirloin Club, ASAE, and Vets 
Club. 

Platform: I would like to see a 
check cashing service set up on 
the campus to facilitate the cash
ing of checks by students. This 
service would be needed oniy on 
the weekend. It could be set up in 
the Bison Room or some other 
likely place. 

I would also like to see more 
publicity given to the organiza
tions on campus that bring us 
state and nation-wide publicity. 

If elected, I will to the best of 
my ability carry out the above 
mentioned ideas and give my ful
lest aid and support·to any and all 
ideas that will' advance the inter
ests of our college. 

1' 1' 

Sue McCone Margaret Platt 

If elected I would strive to ob
tain more cooperation from the 
proper channels to help sponsor 
and subsidize more of the extra 
curricular activities such as the 
band, chorus, judging teams, 
Home Ee functions and any other 
group that helps to promote our 
school either locally or nationally. 
Another of my desires is to work 
for getting the avenue in front of 
the Student Union set up as a one 
hour student parking zone. 

GILBERT ELKAN Your support and vote will be 
Sophomore, Agriculture. appreciated and will guarantee 
Honor Point Average: 3.3. you a person who will work for 
Activities: Vet's Club, Saddle the betterment of student life at 

and Sirloin Club; Little Interna- NDSC. 
tional, Classic Bowling League, 
"Ten Nights In a Barroom." 

Platform: I believe in continua
tion of sound government with em
phasis on consideration of every 
complaint and desire expressed py 
students. l\lY colleagues and I are 
running for office to be able to 
serve all students and organiza
tions with unbiased opinion and 
action. 

'56 Ford Station Wagon 
'55 Chev. Station Wagon 
2-'55 Chevrolets 

"HBIA/," B U Y E R ' S 

FRED FLANDERS 
Junior, Agriculture. 
Honor Point Average: 2.50. 
Activities: Blue Key, Alpha Gam-

ma Rho ass•t. house manager, 
SUAB treasurer, Arnold Air Soci
ety, and Ag Economics Club. 

Platform: I will promote and en
courage the legislation of any 

'52 C hH. Convertible, 
40,000 ml, $650 

'51 Ford Victoria $585 
'50 Chev. 4-dr. "Perfect'' 

SERVICE """"'1" 
CLINT SPARKS, (Mgr.) Ph. 5-6062 

Patricia Ann Roberts Wayne Sabbe Lavonne Schwartz Bob Thompson 

business I feel will be bene&ial Young Democrats Club. 
to NDSC and its students. Platform: Through active par-

1' 1' ticipation in varied student activ-
VE RNARD FREDER1ci ities on campus my interests and 

Junior, Agriculture. knowledge of student affairs have 
Honor Point Average: 3.23. broadened. I feel it is my obliga-
Activities: Farmers Union Co-op tion to seek a position as a stu-

House, president of NDSC Farm- dent senator where I can utilize 
ers. Union Credit Union, Farmers my knowledge to the best- advan
Umon College Local, Alpha Zeta f 
National Honorary Agricultural tage to serve the students o 
Fraternity, Saddle & Sirioin Club, NDSC. 
Collegiate FFA, Treasurer of (Continued on Page 8) 

L' 

EUROPE 
Travel plans abroad for next summer are now available to stu
dents and teachers of this area·, Interested Pt_rties contact Clint 
Sparks, Dial 5-6062. 

LlnLE COUNTRY THEATRE 
Presents 

"PLOUGH AND THE STARS" 

March 14, 15, & 16 
8:15 P. M. 75c 

" 

• 
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(Cont. from Page7) GORDON KEPNER stressing the need for opening the terest to work with fellow students Activities: Sigma Chi, vice Pre 
Junior, AAS. Library and Student Union on on campus affairs. dent, LSA, Rahjah Club, SU 
Honor Point -Average: 3.5. Sunday afternoons. Many "suit- it ii and IFC. / 

Sophomore, Mechanical Engi- Activities: SUAB, I.SA, Cbemia- case students" would have less ten- RUTH OLSON Platform: As a member of t 
neering. try Club, ISA, Billiard team, and dency to go elsewhere on week- Freshman, Home Economics. senate, I will strive ·to fulfill t 

EDWARD GILBERTSON 

Honor Point Average: 2.64. Chess Club. ends if given the opportunity for Honor Point Average: 2.4. objectives of the student gove 
Activities: Sigma Phi Delta Fra- Platform: My campaign platform recreation in the Union or brows- Activities: Kappa Kappa Gamma ment. . . . 

ternity, Rahjah Club, ASME. is based on the firm conviction ing around in the Library. This is sorority, . Women's Rifle Club, I believe. that a tb1~nmg ov 
Platfprm: I feel there is no we must promote a genuine spirit but one of the improvements I, as Freshman Execeutive council' Try~ and spreading out policy rega 

merit to be gained by making of co-operation among students a candidate, would like to see per- ota, Campus Radio. ' · ing t~e .. d~legation of campus 
spur-of-the-moment campaign prom- and organizations if NDSC is to formed on this campus. Platform: I chose to run for a spons1bi:litles need be .e~~ourag 
ises. As a candidate for one year gain its deserved stature and ii it one year senate ·term to represent Delegation of respons1bihty to 
senator, I can only promise honest recognition. MIL TON. MATZEK the students of NDSC campus. I larger percentage of State 8 

and efficient representation for Specifically, I would support a Sophomore, Electrical Engineer- would like to promote better dents, I beleive, ~~ f~rther t 
you, the student body. If elected, closer relation, between students ing. unity between the students. I make g.e~eral campus spmt, msure 
I will acquaint myself with all and administration and will direct Honor Point Average: 3.53. no rare promises for this office, I f1C1ency of campus operatio 
problems on the NDSC -campus my efforts towards developing Activities: Wesley Foundation will do my best. and sprea~ _the. adv_antages deriv 
and will use my offic~ and ability this bE:neficial project. I also YMCA, Alpha Phi Omega, me'. it ii from partic1pat1on m extra-curri 
to the best advantage to help elim- .would llke to see a student pub- Campus Radio. DON s. PETERSON lar activities. - · 
inate these problems. licity organiza~on whose purpose Platform: I realize that I'll re- Junior, Pharmacy. . I also fa".or enco1;11'agement 

ii it woul.d. be to strmulate stud~n!s to ceive an unlimited number of ben- Honor Point ~verage: 2.41. higher varsity. athletic st~dar 
JACK HEL TEMES ~u?l.1C1ze our school and its ac- efits during my years in college Activities: Sigma Chi (Pres.), at NDSC, and in the promotion 

Sophomore, Mechanical Engi- tivitles. . . as a student and woul'd like an op- IFC, Arnol'd Air Society, Phar- more student support of our Bis 
neering. Thus, if I am . ~lected, I will portunity to donate what I can to macy Club. teams. 

Honor Point Average: 3_59. ~ork for a tru~ ~pmt of co-opera- the college in the way of service Platform: My efforts, if elected, 
Activities: Sigma Phi Delta tion and a umtmg of efforts of to other students. Two things I be· will be towards the development Two Year Senate . 

Fr t ·t s M R O -11 the ~t~dent. body and our campus lieve that wo,uld benefit all stu- of: 
a erm Y, A. · .E. , · .T.C. Dn admm1stratlon KAY WOLLA Team, intra-mural volleyball, foot- · · dents are a closer association be- (1) a stronger Iia\son between N 

ball, basketball. ' it it tween the schools on campus and the student body and its advisory Junior, Chemical Technology, 
SIMEN LAHLUM a greater emphasis on the spiritual committees. Honor Point Average: 3.37. 

Platform: I think we all want a A t· ·t· I d Junior, Mechanized Agriculture. and religious life on campus. (2) a more elaborate ' campus c 1v1 1es: n ependent Stud 
greater and ever growing NDSC. Honor Point Average: 2.71. ii it publicity program. Association, Lutheran Student 
1 would like ,to do my part by re:p- Activities: AC Vets Club secre- RON MEHRER (3) increased student enthusiasm socia_tion, Gold Star Band, v· 
resenting my classmates in a fair d t d t tr tary, ASAE Alpha Zeta, Agronomy Junior, Agricultural Education. of campus affairs. pres1 en an pas easurer 
and impartial way. Working on ii T B t s· the problems that plague us all Club, IBA, and House and Hos- Honor Point Average: 2.81. it au e a 1gma, past secretary 

pital'ity Committee of SUAB. Activities: Kappa Delta Pi, Al- f-lOWARD SCHMID Chemistry Club, Spectrum s 
so that a solution can be worked d' t f ISA B' out that would be beneficiar to Platfo1:m: I believe we should pha Zeta, Spectrum reporter, pres- Junior, Agriculture. 1rec or o 1son Brevit 

work to maintain and, where pos- ident of Collegiate FFA, Alpha Honor Point Average: 3.46. act. 
everyone. 

it it 

CURTIS JOHNSON 
Sophomore, Chemistry. 
Honor Point Average: 3.12. 
Activities: Member of Intra-

murar Athletic Council, Sigma Al
pha Epsilon, Chemistry Club. 

Platform: If elected, I would 
like to work for (1) an _ intramural 
hockey program, (2) Student Sen
ate to take an active part in work
ing toward another southern trip 
for the NDSC baseball team, · (3) 
helping to attract new students to 
NDSC by visiting neighboring high 
schools, telling the upperclassmen 
about our school, and give seniors 
free passes to our athletic games, 
lyceum courses, etc. 

it it 

JIM KENNEDY 
Junior, Pharmacy. 
Honor P9int Average: 2.50. 
Activities: Rahjah Club, Kappa 

Psi fraternity, Newman Club. 
Platform: I advocate using the 

proceeds from Homecoming now 
laying dormant in the studei{t sen
ate, for two scholarships to be 
awarded to the outstanding leaders 
of the sophomore and junior 

sible improve' the publicity given Gamma Rho, assistant house man- Activities: Alpha ' Zeta, Saddle Platform: I would like to see 
to activties· of our school. We ager and assistant pledge trainer and Sirloin Club, advertising man- increase in school spirit and 
should remember the choir and of Alpha Gamma Rho. ager of Littl'e International, Bison terest--es~ially for those s 
band as they make their tours of Platform: The student govern- Brevities, annual staff, Alpha dents not already taking part 
the state. Activities such as this ment at NDSC has been of such a Gamma Rho NDSC junior live- school affairs. Increased recr 
can reach a good number of calibre that it has been used as stock judging team. 1 tional facilities would perhaps l 
people who might not be reached a model for many coll'eges in Platform: If elected, I will work the "suitcase student" into st 
by other means. · North and South Dakota. I feel towards establishing three new ing here, participating in m 

I would like to see an arrange- that in order to maintain our high Senate projects. Thes~ :pro~ects ac!ivit~es, and gaining ·a grea 
ment made whereby the fieldhouse position we must try not to over- a:e: An ~ll-college festival,. fm~n- pride in our school. 
could be open on weekends, es- load ourselves with p.ew activities, _c1al backmg for col~ege Judgmg it it 
pecially during the winter quar- but instead seek to continue and teams, and an organIZed effort to LYLE A. BAKER 
ter, for the benefit of students improve upon those that have change the name of our college to Freshman, AAS. 
who might wish to get together been proven successful. something more acceptable to all Honor Point Average: 3.06. 
informally for a game of basket- ii it groups on campus. Activities: Student Union Ac 
ball, voll'ey ball, etc. PAT MOORE it. it ities Board, NDSC Choir, w 

If elected, I will endeavor to Junior, Pharmacy. JERRY SCHNELL minster Fellowship, Al'pha 
keep the students interests in A · · · Freshman, Animal Husband"". Omega_ . . ctiv1ties: Vice president of •J mind at all times and represent Honor Point Average·. 3.18. Platform: My belief is that Kappa Kappa Gamma, Bison Brev-
them to the best· of my ability. ities director, Sweetheart of Kap. Honors: Elected outstanding student government works for 

it it pa Psi, Air Debs, Orchesis, secre- pl'edge of Alpha Tau Omega. Ac- good of the students, campus 
RAY LINK tary of Kappa Epsilon, Pharmacy tivities: Saddle & Sirloin Club, ganizations and the college its 

Junior, Pharmacy. Club, Newman Club. president of Alpha Tau Omega I would like to help these fact 
Honor Point Average: 3.05. pledge class. work in close cooperation. Inst 
A t . ·t· K p · SUA Platform: The one year senate c 1V11es: · appa s1, B, Platform: I am a candidate for of making rash promises, I 

· 'd t f K position is of interest to me be-vice . pres1 en o appa Kappa Student Senate because I am in; assure you of one thing, I will 
Psi, Pharmacy Club, Gold Star cause I feel it will provide prac- terested in aiding the programs of my best. ii · it 
Band, Bison Brevities and Newman tical experience in political admin- student government at NDSC. I LES BREITBACH 
Club, co-editor of Payrus Ebers. istration and if elected I will' do would feel it an honor as well as Sophomore, Agronomy. 

Platform: My reason for being all I can to support any program a responsibility to serve you as a Honor Point Average: 2.80. 
d'd t f st d t s · which promises to promote the a can 1 a e or u en enate 1s student senator. Activities: Agronomy Club, V 

to fulfill my responsibility as a prosperity of this campus and the it it Club, Alpha Gamma Rho, Direc 
t d t d be f . student body. s u en an cause o my interest it iC RICHARD TEICHMANN of Alpha Gamma Rho Bison Br 

in the senate. As a candidate I am Junior, Arts and Sciences. ities act. :----------""!-------------- JEAN ANN NELSON Junior, Speech Correction. · Honor Point Average: 3.47. Platform: I am a candidate 
Honor Point Average: 2.6. .Activities: College choir; presi- Student Senate because of my 

classes. 

.. 

Have you seen our new 
case of Anchor Books? 

Works of world-famous authors. 
From· 50c to 1.2.5 

Visit our Bargain Table 
Books-values to $6, 

going now at $'1 

A. C. BOOK STORE 
CASH AND CARRY 

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
NO PARKING PROBLEMS 

,._ blocib Wed of Coll ... on 12th Aft. Ne.. 

Activities: Cheerleader, Gamma dent, Wesley Foundation; council, terest in coordinating activit 
U n i t e d Christian Fellowship; on campus and seeing stud 

Phi Beta Sorority, Sweetheart of YMCA; orchestra. government continue at the h 
SAE, annual staff, Air Debs. Platform: I am running for the level it is now at. 

Platform: No long stafements Student Senate because I feel that it it 
no promises-Only a genuine in~ it is an opportunity for me to bet- ARTHUR CERVINKA 

McGregor Sportswear 
/ 

Worsted Tex 
Sportscoats 

Jarman Shoes 
Cotton-Dacron 

Ivy Sla_cks 
See 

CHUCK HUNTLEY 
at the 

ter serve my fellow students. If Sophomore, AAS. 
elected I pledge my support to Honor Point Average: 2.78. 
projects undertaken by the stu- Activities: Theta Chi Fratern 
dent government and will strive Social Chairman, Rushing Ch 
to faithfully represent the college man, Student Un i o n Acti 
in all matters of campus, commu- Board, Little Country Thea 
nity, and state-wide importance. Sabre Flight, Choir, Interfrate 

it it Council. 
GORDON· TRISKO Platform: If elected senato 

Sophomore, Arts and Sciences. will strive to utilize the pres 
Honor Point Average: 3.5. powers of the senate and I 
Activities: Independent Students search the constitution for pow 

Association, Newman Club, Camp. which heretofore }lave l'aid 
pus Radio, Brevities. mant, and to. incorporate them 

PJatform: Because I have a deep to a positive forward looking 
desire to better serve the school gram. 
and my fellow students, I would it it 
very much like to be a member of 

FARGO JOGGERY Student Sena~. it 

BYRON, WEBB 
Junior, Pharmacy. 

BEVA FEGLEY 
Sophomore, Home Economics. 
Honor Point Average-2.52. 
Activities: Ceres Hall' Coun 

228 Broadway 
Honor Point Average: 3.12. 

president of Independent Stude 
(Cont. on Page 9) -

ALTERATIONS 
aad 

REPAIRS 
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ate ... Senate is or what it does. I think JANET LYN KIPPEN believe, is to strive to truly repre- sorority, Junior Panhellenic Coun
cil, Newman Club, Tryota, organi
zations editor of Bison Annual', 
Ceres Hall council, delegate to re
gional NSA conference, Women's 
Rifle Club. 

it is important that students know Freshman, Arts & Science. sent and serve all the students 

(Continued) 
how their goverment functions; Honor Point Average: 4.0. J who elect him; to be sensitive to 
therefore, I would like to see the Activities: Kappa Kappa Gamma, their best interests pertaining to 

ociation; Bison Brevities; presi· 
t College 4-H Club; Inter Re

io~s Council; 3-D Group; Try
. A WS Council. 
platform: What this campus 
ds is a fired up selling pro
Ill to high school seniors. Con
ce the taxpayer of our merit 
students and as a school, get 

proceedings of the Senate made Gold Star Band, Tau Beta Sigma, activities, publications, service 
known to the students, principally Annual Staff. and every other phase of college 
through the Spectrum and an in- Platform: I am a candidate for life. H elected, I'll be trying very 
formation program on .Campus Student Senate because I feel it hard to put this concept into 

Platform: The activities that 
Student Senate will carry on in 
the next few years can be very 
effective and profitable to our 
campus. I believe that Student 
Senate should do a good job of 
carrying out these projects befor~ 
adding any l'arge responsibilities 
to those they already have. I 
wauld like to contribute to and 
participate in carrying out these 
projects effectively. 

Radio. is the ·most effective group on practice. 

ore girls to come to school here, 
d last, but not feast, some pro
I which will unify the campus 
one goal-that being an all-

J!ege festival. This is a project 
student Senate, which I, as a 
ator, would like to work on. 

iC iC 
ORIAN FJESTAD 

5ophomore, Agriculture. 
Honor Point Average: 2.60. 
Activities: College Choir, Agron
Y Club, Alpha Ga~ma Rho, and 

platform: H elected, I will work. 
ards these projects: All-college 
tival, financial support of col
e judging teams and changing 
e of our college to a name 

re appropriate to all schools 
campus. 

iC iC 
DAVE GRABEN 

Freshman, electrical engineer-

Honor Point ,Average: 3.19. 
Activities: Operations officer, 
bre Flight; Alpha Tau Omega 
ternity; Canterbury Club. 

Platform: It is my opinion that 
ere are too many students on 
·s campus that don•t have a voice 
their student government. I 

· 1 attempt to give them proper 
presentation. 

iC iC 
DON'ALD GRIMM 

Sophomore, electrical engineer-

Honor Point Average: 3.10. 
Activities: Guide and assistant 
plain, Sigma Phi Delta; techni
director, Campus Radio; Amer

Along a somewhat different line, campus and is of the most benefit 
if NDSC is to attract the "Cream to this school and its students. I 
of the Crop" 'from high schools in am very interested in contributing 
the area, we must do everything in my share to their worthwhile 
our power to acquaint high school projects. 
students with our college. If elect- it it 
ed, I propose to investigate possi- BILL LANTZ 
bilities of publicizing NDSC. Freshman, Chemistry. 

it it Honor Point Average: 3.28. 
CARL (BUCKY) HAAS , ~ctivi~ies; Chemistry Club, ~am-

Freshman Agricultural Educa- pus Radio,. Newman Cl!-1b, Sigma 
tion. ' Alpha Epsilon Fratermty, Intra-

Honor Point Average: 2.50. mural basketball. 
Activities: Assistant sports edi- Platform: H elected I "'.ould do 

tor of Bison Annual, vice president my best to represent the mterests 
of Collegiate FFA, Alpha Gamma of the st!-1dent body. I would spend 
Rho,· representative to Leadership ali the _ti~.e necessary to carry on 
Clinic, Saddfe & Sirloin. the activities . of the studen~ gov-

Platform: I am interested in stu- ernment and impr~ve them m any 
dent government and will promote way posS'ible. I will also SUJ?port 
any action that I feel would be the n~w s~udent body president 
beneficial to NDSC and its stu- and giye him my whole-hearted co-
dents. operation. 

• • 
WARNER JOHNSON 

Sophomore, Mechanized Agri
culture. 

Honor Point Average: 2.05. 
Activities: Past president ?f 

North Dakota FFA, former dele
gate to Ecuador for International 
Farm Youth Exchange. Co-op 
Ho\,\se. 

Platform: I have always been 
interested in government, and I 
have become a candidate to be of 
service to our school and to gain 
more experience. ' 

• iC 

TOM KEAVENY 
Sophomore, Pharmacy. 
Honor Point Average: 3.00. 
Activities: Kappa Psi pledge 

president. 

• • SUE McCONE 
Freshman, AAS. 
Honor Point Average: 3.94. 
Activities: Gamma Phi Beta 

sorority pledge, pledge class presi
dent, Junior Panhellenic Council 
treasurer, Campus Radio. 

Platform: If chosen to represent 
the students of NDSC on the Stu
dent Senate, I will do my utmost 
to carry out the wishes of all 
campus groups. 

• • MARGARET. PLATT 
Sophomore, AAS. 
Honor Point Average: 2.5. 
Activities: Associated Women 

Students, Inter-religious Council, 
Alpha Theta, Wesley Foundation, 
YWCA, Sigma Alpha Iota, Orche
sis, and Student Union Commit
tee. 

Platform: The most important 
job of a student senate member, I 

• • PATRICIA ROBERTS 
Freshman, Home Economics. 
Honor Point Average: 3.94. 
Activities: Kappa Delta sorority; 

president of Junior Panhellenic; 
Tryota; Westminster Fellowship; 
Campus Radio. · 

Platform: If elected to the Stu
dent Senate, I will strive to carry 
out the wishes of the students of 
NDSC. I will try to continue to 
promote good feeling among the 
students and groups of the colfege. 

• • WAYNE SABBE 
Sophomore, Agriculture. 
Honor Point Average: 3.10. 
Activities: Board of Directors, 

Coop House, Collegiate FFA 
Chapter, Spectrum Staff, Intra
mural Athlet'ics, State FF A treas-

iC iC 
BOB THOMPSON 

Freshman, Arts & Science. 
Honor Point Average: 2.44. 
Activities: Rahjah Club, Adver

tising Chairman for freshman 
class, Sigma Alpha Epsilon Frater
nity, ROTC Rifle Team, in charge 
of downtown advertising for Home
coming last fall. 

Platform: Because of previous 
experience of holding offices in 
organizations such as DeMolay, 

urer. State Christian Youth Work, and 
Platform: I have always been in- student government, I feel I am 

terested in the activities of the capable of holding a seat in the 
Student Government within the senate of State College. Besides 
realms of NDSC. In participating _attaining the goals of better stu
in the student elections, I believe dent-facul'ty relationships a n d 
student interest is being expand- broader student government, I 
ed. Student interest is the main will to the best of my ability bring 
factor in correlating influential new ideas from other schools, 
Student Government. with which I am acquainted, into 

it it "State's" program. I will endeavor 
LAVONNE SCHWARTZ to bring "SC" up to the level of 

Freshman, Home Economics. the better known schools. In short, 
Honor Point Average: 3.1. I feel "State" is for me; therefore 
Activities: Kappa Kappa Gamma I would and will be for "State". 

"KONEN CAB" 
•5.7357• 

Institute of Electrical Engi
rs; Institute of Radio Engi
s. 

Platform: Few students on cam
seem to know what Student 

Platform: Recognizing the dan
gerous implications which may re
sult from over campus organiza
tion, I advocate stringent enforce
ment of the trial period for all 
new organizations applying for ad· 
ministrative recognition. 

We have your favorite sterllng pattern 

as featured In 
All Collegians meet at the 

A. C~ HASTY TASTY 
Where the service Is fast and the food is tasty 

DREAM GIRL 

' 1My ideal gal has got to be 
From four foot six to six foot three! 

And I insist, my ideal queen 
Be plump or slim or in-between. 

Redhead, brunette, or blonde" ••• said he, 
"I won't complain if she's a she." 

MORAL1 Dreaming's fine-but you 
want to smoke for real. So get behind 
a Chesterfield. That's flavor, man! 
That's aroma! Speak up and say 
Chesterfield-and take your pleasure 
BIG. Packed more smoothly by 
ACCU•RAY, it's the smoothest 
tasting smo~e today! 

Smoke for real ••• smoke Che1terflelcll 
~ fo,o -,, pl&-;;;;;plait:al .,.,.. ac«pW for publico
lion. ~. P.O. Bos 21, Nw, Yon\ 46, N.Y. 

ou- • .._,._ Oo. 

I) 

~IBID & JBAJRT([))N§ 
''Sl~VER OPINION COMP.ETITION" 

Classic 
Rose 

$3S.OO 
$36.75 

Silver 
Wheat 
$33.7S 

Francis 
First 

$39.75 

Do these patterns look familiar? Then you've no doubt seen them on , 
bulle\in boards throughout your campus. They're featured in 

Reed & ·Barton's "Silver Opinion Competition" now being conducted 
at your college. Stop in soon and see how beautiful these patterns 

are in actual solid silver. Can't tell - it may be all the inspiration 
you need to win one of the valuable scholarship prizes ! 

•All prices are for 6-piece place settings, and include Federal tax 

EST~~LISHEO . 1914 ,FARGO , N, OAK. 

Pioneers in N. D. for 3 Generations! 

• 
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Line Material Company would 
like to talk to Juniors in Electrical 
and Mechanical Engineering. 
Monday, March 11 

Health Survey Consultants, Wel
lesley, Mass., is interested in stu
dents in Forestry, Horticulture, 
Arboriculture, Plant Pathology 
and Botany. 
Tuesd'ay, March 12 

Tung-Sol EJ.'ectric, Bloomfield, 
New Jersey, Manufacturers of 
miniature lamps, sealed beam 
headlights, etc., will interview 
Electrical and Mechanical Engi
neers and Physics majors. 
Wednesday, March 13 

United States Marine Corps will 
interview graduates for careers 
with USMC. 
Thursday, March 14 

Federated M u t u a l Insurance 
Company is interested in Account
ants, Auditors, Claims Adjustors, 
Safety Engineers and Underwriters 
Trainees. 
Thursda,y, March 14 

Minnesota Mining and Manufac
turing is seeking all Engineers 
and Chemists, also Juniors for 
summer employment. 

MSTC Publication 
Head Is Named 

New editor of the Western Mis
tie, Moorhead St'\te Teachers Col
lege newspaper, 1s · a St. Paul 
junior, Rodney Kaisler. A former 
resident of Thief River Falls, Kais
l'er . is majoring in English at the 
college. His appointment was ap
proved Tuesday, Feb. 26, by the 
publications board, which is com
posed of faculty and students. 

Replacing Harlan Shuck of 
Wendell, Minn., Keisler takes 
over the paper for its first is
sue in the spring quarter, Mar. 
15, and holds the position un
til the end of the winter quar
ter, 1958. 

'"The House et Perfect D...._.,. 

EXPERT 
WATCH & JEWELRY 

REPAIRING 
ENGRAVING· TROPHIES 

DIAMOND SETTING 

610 Main Ave. Fargo, N. D. 

Thunday, March, 14 
Continental Pipeline Company 

will interview all Senior Engi
neers. 

Friday, March 15 
Worthington Corporation will be 

here to interview all engineering 
graduates. 

A bit of the New Orleans Mardi 
Gras was moved to NDSC Friday 
for the Charity Ball held in the 
Union Ballroom. Clusters of bal
loons mingled with serpentine 
hanging from the ceiling and fes
tive masks on the walls carried 
out the Mardi Gras theme. ~IFTS, FOUNTAIN 

Crucible Steel Company of 
America, specialty steel makers, 
will not be able to make a per
sonal visit this year. However, 
they are still interested in con
tacting graduates in Engineering, 
Physics and Chemistry. 

Allan Urban and LaRae Gen
dreau were crowned' king andi 
queen of the ball when their 
ticket was drawn by Terryl Ann 
Frank. 

We tine• WHITE c-,•• Camera 
Depllrtment DRUG CO. 14 Hour 

flllm 
fllnl1hln1 
Service 

"What's it like to work for a big, ex
panding , company like IBM? What 
would I be asked to do? Would I get 
ahead fast?" These were some of the 
questions that filled Bob Everett's 
mind as he faced up to the•big prob
lem, "How can I put my M.B.A. 
training to the best possible use?" 

Bob came directly to IBM from 
Cornell in July, 1955, with an M.B.A. 
in finance. He was immediately as
signed, with twenty-nine other 
M.B.A.'s, to a Business Adminis
tration training program. This six 
months' program comprised general 
orientation in the entire IBM organi
zation, a six weeks' field trip to the 

Developing a new system 

Syracuse branch office and several 
months at the Poughkeepsie manu
facturing facilities. There he gained a 
functional knowledge of IBM ma
chines, particularly the 700 series of 
giant electronic computers. 

His training completed by January, 
1956,BobwasassignedtotheMethods 
Department as a Methods Analyst at 
IBM World Headquarters in New 

' York City. Here, with the cooperation 
of operating department personnel, be 
worked on the development of systems 
and procedures for the various Divi
sion areas. In addition to normal 
methods techniques used in develop
ing systems and procedures, be studied 
these project.a in terms of poesible 
machine application for either IBM 
high-speed giant computers or con
ventional accounting equipment. One 
project was the study of the Machine 
Ordering pracedure with the objective 
of simplifying and mechanizing it and 
at the same time improving the source 
information to provide for a more 
complete analysis of sales ancf pro
duction back~og. 

Two Locations: 
Broadwa & N. P. Ave. -and- Across From Post Offic• 

''What's it like to be in 

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
AT IBM?" 
Two years ago, Robert Everett asked himself this question. Today, as 
Administrative Assistant to the Divisional Controller, Bob reviews his 
experience at IBM and gives some pointers that may be helpful to you in 
taking the first, most important step in your business career. 

FIitering out the "hot" prolects 

Promoted the same year 

By December of the same year, Bob 
was promoted to his present job
Administrative Assistant to the Con
tro}ler of the Data Processing Divi
sion. "The first function of an 
Administrative Assistant," says Bob, 
"is to filter out the 'hot' projects 
from those that can be handled later. 
You follow through on projects as
signed by the controller and keep 

ac .. plng the boll potfH 

him posted on their progress." Bob's 
new position affords a pleasant diver
sification of work: charting divisional 
responsibilities of the controller'afune
tion •.• plans for decentralization ••• 
coets of regionalization ••• summariz.. 
Ing key financial and l!ltatfatical infor
mation for presentation to top man
aeement. 

Bob point.a out that there are man:, 
areas in Business Administration at 
mM for men with an M.B.A. or a 
B.S. in accounting: corporate, gen
eral, and factory accounting; internal 
audit; methods; payroll and taxes. 
Administrative and management 
positions constantly open up at World 
Headquarters, IBM's 188 branch 
offices, many plant.a and laboratories. 

Why Bob picked IBM 

Bob made a careful study of existing 
opportunities before selecting IBM 
for his career. He had a dozen campus 
interviews; took nine company tours. 
IBM's' M.B.A. program interested 
him-because, as he says, "It gave 
me a chance to review the entire 
company before starting an actual 
line assignment.'' He was intrigued 
by the increasing use of data process
ing equipment in finance and he knew 
that IBM was a leader in this field. 
Salary-wise, he found IBM better 
than many, but it was company 
growth potential that motivated his 
choice. "Opportunity certainly exists 

"Opportunity certainly exlsla at IBM" 

at IBM," he says. "Growth factors 
alone will account for many new exec
utive positions. A second factor is the 
trend toward decentralization, which 
also creates new jobs. These factors, 
plus IBM's 'promote-from-within' 
policy, add up to real opportunity.'' 

• i • • 

IBM hopes that this meuaie will help to 
live you aome idea of what it's like to be 
in Buaineu Administration at IBM. 
There are equal opportunities for E.E.'s, 
M.E.'1, phyaiclsta, mathematicians and 
LilMnl .Arta majors in IBM's many divi
alona-Raarcb, Product Development, 
Manufacturinc Engin~, Sales and 
Sala .Aaslatance. Why not drop in and 
dlacual IBM with your Placement Direc
tor? Be can supply our latest brochure 
and tell you when IBM will next inter
view on your campus. Meanwhile, our 
Manager of College Relations, Mr. P.H. 
Bradley, willbehappytoansweryourquee
tions. Write him ·at IBM, Room lOOOJ., 
690 Madison Ave., New York 22, N. Y. 

INTERNATIONAL 
IUIINISS MACHINES 
COIPOIATION 

DATA PROCESSING e ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS e TIMIE EQUIPMENT· e MILITARY PRODUCTS 

Drycleaning As You Like It 
One Day Shirt laundry Service 

Across The ·campus 
From NDAC 

Open Till 8 p.me Every E, ... hrvint the College Students For 20 Years 
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